AUTUMN 2012
Chairman’s Report
None of us can remember a year of weather to
match 2012. All those in Rudgwick and beyond who
have been involved in organising anything outdoors
have had the most extraordinary time of it. RPS was
unable to put on our usual pitch at the EGRGA
Summer Show – our displays were all paper-based
and would have been ruined – but the Gardening
Association surely deserve the prize for true British
grit. How we got away with fine weather for our
“Rudgwick 60 Years Ago” display at the Jubilee
celebrations, for the Friendly Club (2nd time lucky)
and at Apple Day, I do not know, but we did, and
they were well received. If you have not seen this
display, come to the Autumn Meeting. It’s your last
chance.
I speculated on there being some tenuous Rudgwick
links to the Olympics this Summer, but despite their
huge success, none of our potential
local competitors actually made it to
the starting blocks. However,
Rudgwick’s school teacher dancers
reported they had a great time in the
opening ceremony.

member if you are one of the laggards, either
when this Newsletter is delivered, or very soon
afterwards. We really do need the income, if
only to pay the printers, and to pay our
speaker fees and expenses!
This year’s Autumn speaker is a most eminent
archaeologist, one with a real presence in
giving talks on his latest and favourite subject
of archaeology of the South Downs. Many of
you will be familiar with the fact that the Downs
are an important area for archaeology,
whether it be the tumuli of ancient settlements
or the aircraft that crashed in the last war. This
will not be a dry as (chalk) dust talk, I promise!
Details on the back page. Come and claim
your wine and mince pie!
Roger Nash

This Newsletter will focus on the
number 60. As well as looking back at
the Queen’s reign and some previous
royal festivities, we also celebrate a
look back at 60 years of William Port’s
memories. It is sad that his old house
in Cox Green is finally being sold by
his family (the Hedgers) at this time.
We have made considerable inroads
into the membership lists this year,
with many of you choosing to pay by
Standing Order. We need, however,
to grow that number, and to reduce
the chore of chasing those who have
not paid. You will be getting a
personal call from a committee

Tismans farm horses and the Fuller family at Barnsfold, ready for the
1953 Coronation procession. The theme was decidedly Muslim.
See Roger’s collection of memorabilia on Jubilees and Coronations in
Rudgwick on Pages 10 and 11
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Planning Matters
Vanessa Sanderson
Growth & Infrastructure Bill
In September the Prime Minister set out a major
housing and planning package which the
Government anticipate will help deliver:
Ÿ Up to 70,000 homes including affordable
housing & opportunities for first time
buyers to get onto the housing ladder,
Ÿ 140,000 jobs to boost the construction
sector,
Ÿ £40 billion guarantee for major
infrastructure projects & £10billion for new
homes.

when ministers decide that councils are not
making enough of the ‘right decisions’ they will
under the Bill be able to go further and let
developers make application to the Government’s
planning inspectorate instead. And there will be
no appeal against the inspectorate’s judgement.
Additionally the Minister appeared to weaken the
previous priority given to building on brownfield
land. Thus the fundamental principal of letting
local councils decide appears to be in conflict with
the principles set out in the Localism Act 2011.

The Campaign to Protect Rural England
This includes a series of measures aimed at
supporting businesses, developers and first time
buyers while slashing unnecessary red tape
across the planning system. The Growth and
Infrastructure Bill was published on 18th
October and there are elements in this bill that
are a significant cause for concern for local
communities.
The measures include removing restrictions on
house builders to help unlock 75,000 homes
currently stalled due to being commercially
unviable. Apparently developers who can prove
that a council’s costly affordable housing
requirements make the project unviable will see
them removed. This measure is likely to see a
reduction in the provision of affordable housing
which is an unfortunate consequence.
More controversially the government had
proposed slashing planning red tape & sweeping
away the rules that prevent families and
businesses from extending and making
improvements to their property for a limited period
yet to be determined. This last proposal has
provoked significant consternation and a united
response from local authorities who have
protested that this potential ‘free for all’ will cause
chaos in the planning system. It is considered that
this will lead to some ill conceived constructions
and cause significant problems between
neighbours.
Ministers are proposing to take over decision
making of all major industrial developments from
councils altogether and from the initial view of the
proposals there will be a very limited degree of
democratic scrutiny. As far as major housing
developments are concerned it would appear that

(CPRE) have produced a report with regard to the
continuing need to protect the Green Belt and
have launched a campaign in response to the
draft bill. Those of you who wish to comment
should view the CPRE website at
www.cpre.org.uk

Horsham District Planning Framework
The Localism Bill was given Royal Assent in
November 2011 and the main change arising from
the Act is the removal of the legal framework for
the SE Plan and other regional planning
documents. Once removed it will be the
responsibility of individual local authorities to
determine and plan for their own local housing
requirements. Horsham District Council is in the
process of preparing a new planning framework
which considers the revised national level policy.
This is to be known as the Horsham District
Planning Framework.
Earlier this year HDC consulted on the various
options for different rates of future building and
since then the Council have been looking at how
they should take the results forward. The original
timetable envisaged that a draft document would
be ready by the end of October but given the
considerable detail and discussion required on the
draft framework document, the Council have rescheduled to a meeting early in the New Year.
Following that meeting there will be a public
consultation on the document. Once that process
has been completed the final report will be
submitted to an independent planning inspector
who will conduct a public examination of it.
HDC anticipate that the process should enable
them to have an adopted statutory framework by
the latter part of 2014.
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William Port’s Notes on Rudgwick
Malcolm Francis
William Port was a builder in Rudgwick for many
years. He was born in 1880 and died in 1960 and
was a brother of Ivy Port, who older inhabitants of
Rudgwick will most likely remember. His building
company was called “Reeves and Port” - Mr
Reeves lived at “Oakfield”, in Cox Green, just
opposite Mr Port at “Jasmine”. Sometimes one
still sees their names on drain covers that were
installed in the village.
Recently some notes of a talk that Mr Port gave in
the 1950’s have come to light. From these notes it
is evident that he lived in the village for a long
time; his memories give us an insight that could
have been lost for ever if an insignificant paper
bag in which they were found had been thrown
away. The notes are brief, and somewhat
fragmented, but give us new information about the
village.
Roger Nash, (who is distantly related to William
Port), and I have added some additional notes in
italics to clarify some of the information.

William Port’s Notes:
“A friendly chat given by Mr William Port of his
memories over 60 years on Ellens Green, part of
Rudgwick district, footpaths, large houses and
places outside the district where he had worked.”

Brickyards in the village:
“Marshalls (in the Haven, close to the Blue Ship
public house)
Chephurst (Wanford)
Gaskins (by Rudgwick Station)
On Baynards Park Estate there were three
brickyards; Cox Green by Baynards Station,
Whitehall, Ellens Green (Cranleigh Road) and
Hazlewood (Knowle Lane) that supplied bricks to
the “Bluecoat” school at Christ’s Hospital”
I understand that the majority of the bricks came
from Southwater, as the architects insisted, they
had to be light coloured. To achieve this they
were under-fired and of poor quality.
One assumes that the list of brickyards indicate
that bricks were manufactured wherever there was
suitable clay
“The (Jubilee) Village Hall, at the bottom of
Church Hill, was formally the Corn Granary for
Maybanks, later given to the Parish by James

Braby of Maybanks, converted to a village hall in
commemoration of Queen Victoria’s Diamond
Jubilee.”
The building was originally a school room, built in
1865 and most probably was used in conjunction
with the other school room that adjoins the Old
School House in Lynwick Street. When the “Board
School” was opened in Bucks Green in 1880, the
Church Street building would have been surplus to
requirements as a school building and therefore
was used as a granary until it became the Jubilee
Hall we know.
“Charles Penfold was the local village postman in
1875. (He was a great uncle to William Port). He
rode the first wooden bicycle daily from Five Oaks
to Baynards Park. His father, a millwright, was
James Penfold, who lived in the house adjoining
the Fox Inn. It was here that Charles and his
brother were blinded by an explosion making
ginger beer; his brother regained his sight but
Charles had to then attend a Blind School.”
Roger Nash’s researches reveal that Charles
Penfold ended his days in Holmbury St Mary
(Shere parish) where he lived in the “blind man’s
hut” in the 1901 census, where he made brushes
and baskets and in the 1911 census cane and
rush chair seats- time honoured occupations for
the blind.
“Horses took schoolchildren to Ewhurst.” (I
presume before the building of Ellens Green
School)

Farms at Ellens Green:
“Pinkhurst farmed by Mr Eggleton, Sansomes
farmed by Mr Pullen, Pollingfold farmed by Mr
Sadler, Bury St Austens farmed by Mr & Mrs
Prevost.”
“Bury St Austen’s Farm; milk from the herd of
cows was taken to Baynards Station by William
Forester in the early days of the railway.”
Forester was the groom and gardener to Mrs
Prevost in 1901 . I presume that Baynards was the
nearest station; in those days milk from the parish
would have been sent by train to London.

Large Houses:
“Ellens was converted from a farm house. Its
owner Mr Locke King sold it to F. Warburg, Esq”
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Warburg was a rich American who turned it into a
“Tudor” style Mansion. My uncle Harold Francis
recalled that when it was converted by a large
Crawley building company the bricklayers were
not allowed spirit levels or plumb bobs so that the
brickwork would give the appearance of being
very old, the conversion took place before the First
World war.

“Sansomes Farm (Furzen Lane), Rowhook Hill,
Bucks Green and in the Haven opposite Tittlesfold
entrance (A toll house in the Haven is rather a
mystery, we are unsure of its location).
The toll house at Roman Gate last residents were
named Figg.”
(This has been confirmed by the 1911 Census)

“Hedgecocks, now called
Honeywood House.
Maybanks was owned by
Mr Churchman then Mr
Braby.
Hoopwick Farm was owned
by Mr Brown.
Lynwick House & the
surrounding farms were the
property of Mr Aungier”.
When the Lynwick estate
was finally sold most of the
land and a lot of property to
the west of Church Street
This photo shows the poor state of repair of the Upper Smithy
had been acquired, over
House before it was demolished in the 1920s
the years, by Mr Aungier.
“Aliblasters house was originally called Sandcroft,
Mr Aungier originally lived there.
Pallinghurst Old Farm House ,the New House
(now Rikkyo School) was built by Schmacher Esq.
Tismans House owned by the Napper family;
Hornshill Farm was owned by Mr Underwood.
Hale Farm was converted into a residence and
owned by Eagle-Botts from 1901 to 1911 and then
by Henry and Lady Oram.” (One assumes that
William Port means that the original house was
gentrified to become a “residence” in the posh
sense)
“The Homestead, now called Farriers, was owned
by the Misses Finch.
Drungewick Manor House was owned by the
Braby family and also the Boag family.”

Blacksmiths & Forges:
“Tismans Common (Farriers) owned by Mr Sands.
Bucks Green (The Forge) the property of Mr
Short,
Mr Hedger & Mr Luff. Ellens Green, by the village
hall .
Mr Meeten, had his business at the top of the
village, next to Cousens”.
Meeten’s forge was called the Upper Smithy, the
building stood opposite Hawkridge.
Tollgate Houses, that were all pulled down in Mr
Port’s younger days (I assume before 1900):

Small shops in the district :
“Shop, Bakery & Post Office by the church; 1st
owner Mr Honeysett, 2nd Mr Cowdery, 3rd Mr
Humphrey.
Mr Edmunds Stores and Paper Shop (now Mrs
Fleming’s) made orange wine he sold for a
shilling, he was the Rudgwick lawyer, etc.”
(Mrs Fleming was my wife’s grandmother, the
shop finally closed in the 1980’s)
“Bucks Green Shop; Mr Street, Mr Hayman.
(General stores and sub-Post Office)
Drapery, toy and haberdashery shop; Little Ames,
owned by Miss Grinstead.
Tismans Common Stores (now called Exfold
Wood); Miss Borer & later Mr Tuff”
(Mr Tuff was the father of Miss Tuff, an infant
teacher at Rudgwick Primary School, who some of
the older residents of the village might remember.
She taught for many years in the annex that was
part of Rudgwick Social Club’s building in Tismans
Common)
“Cox Green (the house now called Crouchers), a
small shop run by Mrs Stanford.
Ellens Green (Pipers Croft) Mrs Henley (sweet
shop)” (see photo page 5)

Mills:
“Wanford Mill owned by the Botting family. Mill
Farm run by Tom Batchelor and Jack Napper.
Brewers Mill (near Loxwood) owned by Mr Botting,
Gibbons Mill was run by Mr Churchman in 1891.”
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Dr Boxall was, by all accounts, very popular in the
village often “forgetting” to send the bill to families
who couldn’t afford to pay him.

Public Houses in Rudgwick and Ellens
Green:

Mr and Mrs Henley outside Pipers Croft
sweetshop

“Cricketers Inn, Tismans Common (now The
Mucky Duck); Mr Songhurst (was the first landlord
in the 1850’s).
Fox Inn, Bucks Green; Mr Penfold, later Mr
Francis ” (Edward Booker was at the Fox in 1911,
then Alfred Francis and later Leslie Francis, who
left the Fox in 1927).
“Queens Head, Bucks Green (now closed); Mr
King from 1918 to 1938, lately Mr Crouch.
Blue Ship, The Haven (Mr Beecher was the
landlord from 1918 through to the 1930’s).
Martlett Hotel, Station Road (the Co-op site) Mr
Marden.
Plough Inn (Church Street opposite The Ridge)
closed in Mrs Grinstead’s time (see photo).
Kings Head; Mr Keal, Mr Page (fly driver), Mrs
May, Mr Lake, Mr Gumbrill took over in the 1920’s.
Wheatsheaf Ellens Green; Mr Luff, Mr Francis,
Thurlow Arms, Baynards Station (now closed); Mr
Gill
Chequers Rowhook; Mr Harvey (took over in
1927)”

By 1901 Gibbons Mill was run by Mr Churchman’s
widow and her three brothers Harry, Frank and
Ernest Harris, trading as Harris Bros, from
Somerset. They had left by 1905 when the mill
ceased to operate, this was when the Hendersons
moved into Mill House.

Cricket Grounds in Rudgwick:
(There was no permanent venue in those days)
“Hermongers down the lane; Cox Green, a
meadow called Gingers, next to Oakfield. Tismans
Common - Gravel Pits, owned by the
Cheesemores. (There is evidence that there was
originally a cricket field in front of Tismans House).
Bucks Green (back of Queens Head) given by Mr
Barker (owner of Gaskyns)”.

Chimney Sweeps:
“No chimney sweeps in village, Mr Davey used to
come on his bike from Warnham.”

Doctors:
“No doctor until 1890. Dr Napper from Cranleigh
rode on horseback to his patients. In 1890 Dr
Boxall took up practice at Cousens (top of Church
Street), moved to Kings (next to the chapel) while
Church Hill House was built; he lived there until
his death in 1926.”

Mrs Grinstead landlady of the Plough Inn
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Property pulled down in Rudgwick:
“A house by Cousens, in the time of Mr & Mrs
Page. (This is referring to the Smithy House – see
photo page4).
Old house, slaughter house & shed, on Church
Hill, west side of road.”
(Close to the Bunny chute footpath next to the
Kings Head car park)
“Old house by Cricketers Inn on Tismans
Common.
Old house at Ellens Green, on site of the Mission
Church” (now called the House on the Green).
“Windmill House; top of the hill above Old School
house in Lynwick street.
Old Moat House in Baynards lane (This house
was destroyed in a fire prior to 1890)
Linacre farm house, Baynards Park
Old house by Baynards station.
Ashgate House, between Baynards and Cooks
Hill.
Lemon’s Bothy, Hermongers Road owned by a Mr
Edwards.
Smithers farm house, Hyes.
Gaskyns Old Farm pulled down (after a fire) and
present house built by Mr Barker (about 1890),
lodges at gate and laundry halfway up Gaskyns
Hill, at present a dairy (now Moto Ward Ltd).
Hatch’s Farm, belonging to Mr Barker” (of
Gaskyns)

Property Ownership
William Port listed various properties in the parish
and their respective owners in his notes, below
are a few of the highlights.
“Hornshill Farm. The farmer at that time was a Mr
Underwood, it was where the Plymouth Brethren
held their meetings, they had property also in
Lynwick Street.” (This property is a little wooden
hall that is still there now, it is incorporated into the
garden of the last house in Lynwick Street before
the A 281 in Bucks Green).
“The (Baynards) Station Master at that time was
Mr Hall. Going over the hill towards the Cranleigh
road was Broomhall, opposite was an old cottage
later pulled down and the present villa Fairview
was erected by Mr Brooks who bought the manor,
also owning Ivelle Farm which was used for
fattening poultry and quails, he was a large poultry
dealer in Leadenhall market.” (There is evidence
that these houses were also all bought by John
Aungier adding to his property empire; these on
top of the many houses he owned on the west
side of Church Street meant he almost literally
owned half the village).
“Next we come to Shrub’s farm owned by Mr
Botting (Now called Hog’s Pudding House) and

Starvall Farm behind the wood (now demolished).
We go onto Inholms … and above is Little
Inholms” (Little Inholms was called the Owl House
when the Lynwick estate was up for sale , on the
death of its owner John Auginer in 1922, the sale
catalogue said it was derelict and inhabited by an
owl!)

Rudgwick 60 Years Ago
What was Rudgwick like when Queen
Elizabeth II came to the throne?

Roger Nash
A Quick One!
It is always good to start in the pub! There were
two more than there are today – The Queen’s
Head now a private house, had a sign “Coaches
Welcome” in the 1950s, and The Queen’s Hall,
once the village’s main hall. The Martlet Hotel,
was pulled down, to be replaced by six shops,
now one - the Co-op - at Martlet Corner. . The
Mucky Duck was known by its original name, The
Cricketers. Bucks Green had a restaurant, which
was also a small hotel, called The Goblins Pool,
run by Mr Cartwright, next to The Queen’s Head.
The present Rudgwick Village Hall in Bucks
Green was not put up until 1963. The Home
Guard Hut stood roughly on the same site,
erected in 1946. It was described as more like a
chicken shed in size and shape! The stage was
tiny.

The End of Rationing - eventually
Tea was still on ration until 1952; 1953 saw the
end of sugar and egg rationing; in 1954 cheese
and meats finally came off ration as well.
Rudgwick had enough shops to cater for most
needs. There were six general stores in the
parish right through to the 1960s. The biggest
was Geoff Humphrey’s at the top end of Church
Street, which was not only a grocer’s but also a
bakery, and sold lots of non-food items. Under
Geoff, the store also had a delicatessen and wine
off-license, and deliveries all around the parish.
Lizzie Cooper’s drapery business was also here.
The store closed in 1979. The Sub-Postmasters,
also at Humphrey’s, were Frank and Cecilia
Butcher. Postal deliveries and collections were
twice daily, once on Sundays and Bank Holidays.
The Post Office at Woes, opposite, opened in
1965. Up until then, telephone numbers only had
three digits. Many homes had no phone.
Telephone calls were placed through the
operator (the Butchers) at the Post Office until
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1948, when a small telephone exchange was set
up at Pennthorpe’s stable block. The telegraph
office for sending telegrams was at Bucks Green
Post Office Stores, where Mrs Hayman also
presided over a general stores.
The old laundry at Gaskyns, Pennthorpe School,
became Victoria Farm Dairy. Mr Davison supplied
milk, cream and ice cream. “Chum” Birchmore had
The Stores which became Catchpoles in 1967,
more recently Secretts. The bakehouse was
behind. Bread and groceries were delivered far
and wide. At Frankton Hook in Bucks Green, Mr
Val Botting’s small shop by The Fox faced the
triangle (now BMW car sales). It was part transport
café, part greengrocers, but closed when he got a
delivery van. Park View Stores (No 1), Bucks
Green, was run by Mrs Gibbs. Dick Haine had the
butcher’s at Southdown House, Church Street,
which he had bought from Henry Butcher in 1948.
John Clarke had another at The Vale in Loxwood
Road. The butcher’s tiles remained on the walls of
Miles Garden Machinery.
Fleming’s Stores had a canopy over the shop
front, right on the road, at Clarkes, now The Old
Stores. It was not just the newsagent’s, also being
a general store, with sweets, tobacco, groceries,
paraffin, with off-license, and also an on-license.
Partly destroyed by fire in 1956, it closed in the
1980s. Next to Jubilee Road, was Mr Eggleton’s
‘Utility Store’, later Watson’s Electrical Shop, now
flats. Mrs Coomber’s haberdashery and wool shop
was the corner shop by Station Garage, becoming
the Skoda showroom, where the pharmacy is now.
Next door was Mr Luff’s radio repair shop.

annual flower show to spur them on. Rudgwick
and District Vegetable Fruit and Flower Show was
in August or September, and its venue moved
around.
By the time of the Coronation, the rush was on to
get a small 8 or 12’’ television set. There was of
course only one BBC channel. Southern
Television arrived in 1955. Reception was poor in
Rudgwick before the Midhurst transmitter arrived
in 1972. Not all houses in the parish had an
electricity supply in 1950, e.g., the south end of
Lynwick Street. Rudgwick’s first street lights came
after the war. There was always the wireless set,
tuned to the crackly Home Service or Light
Programme, and run by a lead acid battery
recharged at Buck Green Garage. VHF improved
reception around 1960, if you had a modern radio.
There was a flourishing Women’s Institute in
Rudgwick in the 1950s. They produced a
scrapbook about Rudgwick. A photograph shows
the WI (37 of them, with 2 children, and nine hats)
outside the Jubilee Hall, too many, I’d have
thought to meet in there. Also at the Jubilee Hall
the county library was open weekly on Sundays
after church. The Parish Clerk was Hon Librarian.

By 1948 the new King George’s Field, planned
pre-war, had children’s playground and the brick
gates. Drainage and ground preparation were under way ready for the sports clubs in 1950. The
football team won the Senior Charity Cup competition in 1958-9. The cricket club only had a wooden
hut until the Cricket Pavilion (now the Youth Centre) was built in 1964. The 1951 team was captained by Harry Snelling, a pilot, Geoff Humphrey
Ration books were out again in 1956 (for petrol) at later became captain and then President. The
the time of the Suez Crisis, A growing band of
Reynel Cotton Memorial match in 1959 celebrated
motorists had a choice of garages for repairs and
the 180th anniversary of Cotton’s death; an exfuel – Bucks Green Garage on the triangle sold
cuse to invite Rev David Sheppard’s XI. HumRegent petrol. Rudgwick Garage (Mr Furlonger),
phrey’s team acquitted themselves well, scoring
opposite, also in Bucks Green, sold Shell, and was 154 in reply to 194 by the visitors. (Reynal Cotton
famous for Les Tilley directing you out onto the
was an early cricketer, son of a Rudgwick Vicar)
ever busier main road. The Old Forge by Haven
Road was also a garage for a while. The Haven
Photos of the scouts show them enjoying a trip to
Garage (Ted Griffin) was known for its slogan of
the seaside, where they were able to climb on an
“rattle in, glide out”. Station Garage (now Martlet
old section of mulberry harbour. Scouting was only
Court) was then run by the Laudet brothers.
for boys then. Rudgwick Guides are no more, but
Further up was Talon Garage at Buckhurst Farm
up to the 1960s kept the village footpaths clear.
(now Foxholes) run by Mr Cherriman. Only
Rudgwick War Memorial Club, in Loxwood Road
Rudgwick Garage remains.
since the 1920s, became the Social Club,
forerunner of the RSCC, a focus for social
activities in the village, which also made space
The Good Life
during term for Miss Tuff’s infant class which had
The Marts was later built on the site of the
met there since the arrival of evacuees in 1939.
allotment gardens. In the 1950s most gardeners
Mrs Hickman ran the Ridge Nursery at the Jubilee
grew their own vegetables and fruit. Mr
Hall as a playgroup for pre-school children for
Broadbridge at Woes had a splendid productive
many years after the war.
garden opposite the King’s Head. There was the
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Mr & Mrs Frederick Gossage’s Windacres House
was a frequent location for Summer garden
gatherings, for example, the Conservative
Association addressed by Frederick Gough, MP
and parties for the old folk. Located in the village it
was an ideal setting, which pre-war was taken by
Gaskyns. Spencer Secretan of Swaines was a
good friend to all villagers, encouraging them to
walk around the margins of his fields. He provided
two sandstone seats by footpaths, one of which is
still in place.

The lay reader at St John’s Mission Church in
Tismans Common was Mr Drury Courtenay who
lived at Rosemary in Church Street. Church
wardens were Col Hemsley (Aliblasters) and
William Port (Bankside). The annual church fête
was held in the vicarage garden and orchard, with
all the usual stalls and games and raffle of this
typical English event. Entry was along the “bunny
chute”, the stone flagged path opposite the King’s
Head. On Christmas Day, 1958, morning service
at Rudgwick’s Holy Trinity Church was broadcast
nationwide by ITV at 11.00 - quite a technical feat.
At the Congregational Chapel the minister was
A Service to the Public
Rev Stringer. The Plymouth Brethren had a tiny
The village had two doctors, Dr Kelsey (Church
chapel (which still stands) at Field Cottage in
Hill) and Dr Henderson (The Red House, later at
Oakdene). Both had surgeries in their own homes. Lynwick Street.
Joan and Gladys Boxall’s maternity home at
Rudgwick Parish Council Chairman, 1952, was Mr
Ridge, Church Street, delivered over 300 “Boxall
Babes” between 1937 and 1967. The police house P.J. Reed-Lethbridge, of Mayfair, Church Street.
Vice-Chairman was Dr R.M. Miller of Boreham,
was in Bucks Green (Now Copper’s Retreat).
Church Street. Other councillors were Mrs
Beaumont, Mrs Brutton, Mrs Burge, Mr Bradshaw,
At Rudgwick School the Head Teachers were Mr
Denton 1948-1952, Mr Crompton 1952-1954, and Mr Humphrey, Dr Kelsey, Mr Laudet and Mr
Secretan, Clerk: Hugh Westgate of Grenofen, Cox
Mr Guest 1954-1979 (still head for the move to
Tates Way). Up until the opening of The Weald in Green. Pam Henderson (Dr Henderson’s wife)
was one of the most community minded Rudgwick
1956, pupils could stay on at Rudgwick School
residents of the last 60 years – at times chairing
until they were 15 (unless they passed the 11+
the Parish Council and school Governors, a
exam to Collyer’s or the High School). The main
Horsham District Councillor and Health Councillor,
school had a very cramped and increasingly
and lobbyist for our Medical Centre.
dangerous site on the main road. On 20th Nov
1947, the school was closed on the occasion of
the marriage of HRH Princess Elizabeth to HRH
A Service to Anywhere
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh. On 15 Feb 1952, Trains to Horsham or Guildford from Rudgwick
class teachers gave a talk to their pupils on the life Station ran until 1965. Passenger services had
of King George VI, who had just died, followed by been cut back from 8 a day in each direction
a short service in the canteen. The school was on years before. Summer Sunday services were
half term holiday for the Coronation in 1953. The
withdrawn in 1962. Rudgwick station master in
previous month a new cup for “presentation
1952 was Mr Wheeler. General goods traffic was
annually to the child who by his work most benefits decimated by a strike in 1955. There was a
his House”, to be decided by marks given, was
turntable in the goods yard, and of course the
purchased as a permanent memento of the
white station building. Every train blew its whistle
Coronation. On 18th June 1953, 110 children were entering Baynards Tunnel, and as this could be
taken to Horsham to see the Coronation film. In
heard for miles it was a good way of telling the
Coronation year, pupils passing the 11+ to go to
time. Waterloo was an hour, via Guildford. In
Collyer’s or the High School in Horsham were
1952, Rudgwick School went on an outing,
Diane Marden, Rachel Canning, Michael West,
changing to a Southern Railway excursion train at
June Green, Brian Hearsey, Iain Bartlett and Alan Christ’s Hospital, to Portsmouth Harbour, visiting
Killner.
HMS Victory, the harbour for a boat ride around
the Navy ships and a funfair, before returning via
Pennthorpe School was evacuated from Kent to
Guildford.
Rudgwick at the beginning of the war. 1948 saw it
move from Gibbons Mill to Gaskyns, under
More people relied on the frequent local bus
Herbert and Sidney Braby, joint founders and
services. In 1950, Fred Killner’s Sunbeam Service
principals. There were 45 boarders and a few day 31 came from Plaistow to Horsham, via Loxwood,
boys. Mr “Chalky” White took over as Principal in
Alfold, Tismans Common and Bucks Green
the late 1950s.
(diverting up to the top of Rudgwick and back).
Service 34 came from Ewhurst through Rowhook
At Holy Trinity Church, the vicar, who lived at The to Horsham. The maintenance of the buses was
Vicarage in Lynwick Street, was Rev A.N. Wynn.
said to be very poor! Hants & Sussex, in a maroon
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livery, took over Sunbeam, but itself ceased
trading in December 1954, when Aldershot &
District two-tone green buses replaced the 31 with
Service 50A. London Transport replaced the 34
with the 852, extending it to Crawley New Town.
A year later this was awarded to Brown Motors
instead. There was also a special bus service to
Dunsfold Aerodrome for workers in the Hawker
workshops, where the Hunter and other aircraft
were tested. But the 1950s also saw the
beginning of a long decline in bus travel.
It was quite safe for children to cycle to
neighbouring villages including Cranleigh.
Workers might cycle 10-20 miles to work! There
was still a carrier in 1952: Bernard Hempstead
(The Beeches) took his van to Horsham on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and would
take or bring back orders. He was also a coal
merchant, his yard next to the Martlet Hotel,
delivering coal in sacks from his lorry. It would be
over three decades before gas came to
Rudgwick.
Gatwick Airport was opened by The Queen in
1958. Never a dull moment since! Before, there
were just occasional Dakotas slowly throbbing
overhead, and after 1953, Hawker Hunter jets
flew from Dunsfold Aerodrome.

A Countryside on the Cusp of Change

visible in the hedgerows if you know where to
look. Pallinghurst is now Rikkyo School, which
has itself been in Rudgwick for 40 years.

The Post-War Building Boom
Among local builders and tradesmen were W
Farley & Co, builders, at their yard in Bucks
Green, Boxall & Cherriman, builders (8 Buckhurst
Cottages), Mr Wakefield, a builder, at Hillside,
Cox Green, Mr Williams, plumber, at St Anne’s,
Church Street, and Percy Naldrett, printer, at 2,
Park Villas, Bucks Green. This is only a partial list,
gleaned from a directory. The big national building
firms would soon march into Rudgwick.
Canadian forces had marched in, in the 1940s,
camping in and around the village, at Rudgwick
Camp, where Queen Elizabeth Road is now, as
far as Cape Copse. Officers were billeted in
Gaskyns (Pennthorpe). Others units were at
Lynwick and Maybanks. 1947 aerial photos show
old Canadian army vehicles then lying in the
woods near Lynwick, and the huts of Rudgwick
Camp which after use for housing prisoners of
war at the war’s end, housed homeless families in
overcrowded conditions in the early 1950s.
The council houses at Buckhurst Cottages were
built before the war. Those in Furze Road were
built immediately after. Queen Elizabeth and
Princess Margaret Roads followed in the 1950s
after the camp was removed. Many of the former
Rural District Council homes are now private
houses, and the remainder administered by
Saxon Weald. There were still no private estates.
In The Times, 1950-55, the following larger
properties came up for auction (nearly all private
sales were at auction): in 1950 Saxes Plat,
Tismans Common; in 1951 The Garlands Estate
(including Heathers Farm and Collins Cross
Farms); Woodfalls, Loxwood Road; Hatches,
Lynwick Street; Pitfield, Church Street; in 1952
Oakfield, Cox Green; in 1953 Lynwick House;
Hencocks, Church Street; in 1954 Weyhurst
Farm; in 1955 Warhams Farm, Bucks Green. In
1951 there were just over 1500 persons in the
parish, today there are over 3000.

On the Lynwick side of the village, Mr JR Corp
farmed at Great House Farm, where he grew
arable crops. The rickyard was a large area with
hay and corn stacks, or ricks, thatched on top, to
provide for the next winter’s feed and bedding for
a small herd of dairy cows, much the same as
nearly all farms. The 10 gallon milk churns were
collected daily by a Bedford lorry from a roadside
stand. A family then new to the village, the
Harrisons, had started farming at Woodsomes.
The Childs family at Shortloes in The Haven,
were also in business 60 years ago, having come
to the farm in 1934. Tismans Common had long
been known for its fruit and market gardening. In
1952, Mr Boothman had Rudgwick Fruit Farm
(Rudgwick Grange); Mr Crisp was at Sunnyside
Nurseries; Mr Long had Snowdrift Nursery; Mr
Stevens had Strawberry Gardens. There was also With thanks to Malcolm Francis who first wrote
Mr Fincken, whose nursery and poultry farm was about many of the things described above, in his
at Wanford House, Bucks Green.
many and varied articles in this Newsletter, and
with apologies to all those who lived in the village
At Pallinghurst House, in the 1950s, the
in the 1950s and know better what I should have
MacAndrew family had a 1,811 acre estate of
written!
farmland and woodland. They sold up in 1959
when the estate was split up at auction after
Ernest MacAndrew’s death. Point to point races
were held at Tismans, then part of Pallinghurst
Estate. Some of the positions of jumps are still
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A History of Jubilees and Coronations
in Rudgwick
Coronation o
f Queen Eliza

beth II
“Coronation
Festivities:
Rudgwick Ce
lebrates the
Coronation o
Our Beloved
f
Queen, Elizab
eth II”
59 years ago
- Tuesday 2 J
une 1953

11.00 am

Coronation se
rvice on televi
sion or radio (a
home).
t
2.00-300pm
Sports at King
George’s Field.
3.00-3.30pm
Maypole at Kin
g George’s Fi
3.15-4.30pm
eld.
WI provide fre
e
Presentation of teas for babies under 5.
3.30 pm
mugs (at 4.30
)
Tombola.
4.30 pm
WI provide fre
e buffet for olde
r children and
adults.
5.00 pm
WI provide fre
e buffet for pe
nsioners. In to
500-600 were
tal,
serv
5.30 pm
Carnival proces ed.
sion starting fro
and finishing at
m Church Hill
King George’s
Assembly: m
Field.
otorised vehi
cles at Bayna
Lane, others at
rds
Highcroft Driv
e). The proces
was ¾ mile lo
sion
ng, led by th
e Horsham B
Legion Band,
ritish
nu
vans, 10 tablea merous decorated cars an
d
ux, the Coronat
ion Princess an
4 attendants on
d
a decorated fa
rm
a snow white ho
rse, led by carte cart drawn by
dressed in a
r Mr Joe Knigh
country smoc
k and straw ha t,
mounted esco
t. A
rt brought up
the
carts and bicy
cles and a fanc rear, decorated
6.30 pm
y dress parade
Religious serv
ice at King Geo
6.45-7.45 pm
rge’s Field.
Judging and pr
esentation of
7.45-1am
prizes.
Dancing at H
ome Guard H
all (inside an
outside).
d
9.30 pm
Bonfire lit at th
e playing field
. Photographs
show an ox ro
ast.
The Princess
pres
Under 7s: Sim ented the carnival prizes.
on Henderson
, 5, won 1st
Queen’s Monie
prize as “The
s”.
Also given priz
es were Roger
Bennett, “Sprin
Jackson, “Cor
g Fever”; Rog
onation Rag”.
er
Another little
photographed
girl was
in the County
Times as “Illust
Pugnacity” with
ration of Britis
her bulldog as
h
companion.
Mounted esco
rt class: Barba
ra Kelsey with
page won 1st pr
her trumpeter
ize.
and
Also given a pr
ize was Christin
e Standing as
I.
Queen Elizab
eth
Tableaux clas
s: 1st prize, M
r
&
Sunbeam Talb
Mrs E Hotton,
ot di
Pen
Cricket Club as sguised as HMS Victory; 2nd ny & Peter,
Queens Mary
prize, Ladies’
Victoria; 3rd pr
Tudor, Elizab
eth I, Anne &
ize, Melvin, P
eter, Judy &
dressed quite
Pat Reynolds
wei
prize, Mr Bill B rdly as “things that go bump
otting, the fishe
in
rman who caug the night”, 4th
the end of the
ht a mermaid
line.
on

From material supplied by Roger Nash
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,
r Jubilee35
e
v
l
i
S
V
rge
y, 19
King Geo o – Monday, 6 Ma

7 3 y e a rs

ag

Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee
Rudgwick “Long Reign Festivities”
115 years ago - Thursday, 24 June,
1897

s on
eir house
ecorate th
d
to
d
e
it
5.00 am - Church bells rung.
e was inv
The villag f the parade
Afternoon
- Children muster at Bucks Green for buns
o
.
the route
rch bells
u
and
lemonade.
h
c
e
th
of
Ringing
Children march to church for a service conducted by
with
6.00 am
e school, ster
th
Rev
B.J. Drury and Rev H. Acheson-Grey.
t
a
e
d
a
ara
ndm
Grand P
Children go to the Jubilee Hall, handsomely decorated
Band (ba gade, Girl
r
e
m
v
a
il
S
0
k
.3
ri
10
Rudgwic ), Church Lads B
by Mr Woodcock, to sing the National Anthem, the
te
s & ExHaroldTa rownies, Oversea
Rudgwick band playing outside, and give 3 hearty
B
all).
Guides &
cheers for Mr J. Braby, Mrs Braby and family, of Mayen (400 in onal Anthem.
ti
Servicem
a
s
l’
N
banks
(whose gift the hall was).
u
,
a
e
P
ic
t
rv
S
e
Church s f the Service from from
Children march to a field near Bucks Green [Gaskyns?],
m
a
o
5
t
y
.1
s
it
1
a
ic
1
Broadc
g electr
joined by their parents, for “a substantial cold collation”
ers from
l, requirin
cathedra t door, and speak
s
for 400 (the number considerably exceeded). Jubilee
rm
fo
re
x
e
e
n
d
Du k e s ,
igh. Para
mugs were given to the children.
of Cranle en’s Head.
Farrows
e
u
Amusements
and sports provided with the Rudgwick
Q
a
e
g
th
in
d
to
lu
to march 60 old folks (inc
’s
Band
playing.
n
e
e
Qu
r1
an War),
Lunch fo
The Committee providing the amusements and sports
the Crime t (free drink!)
f
o
n
1.30 pm
ra
te
s
ve
und
were: Rev Acheson-Grey, Messrs King, Botting, Woodyal toa
ro
lo
G
e
t
th
e
k
d
c
n
ri
the C
Hall, a
cock, Edmonds, W. Churchman, Ocock, W. Napper,
sports at ennthorpe field),
hildren’s
P
C
w
m
o
p
r
n
Davey, Woods, &c.
0
,
M
ld
.0
f
e
o
-4
fi
n
0
s
io
.0
n
s
2
(Gasky
permis
Among subscribers were: the Duke of Norfolk, Col St
ll by kind
k Silver
open to a askyns. Rudgwic
y
John,
Rev B.J. Drury, Rev H Acheson-Gray, Rudgwick
la
p
)
G
s
f
o
uniform
Jamilly
Debating Society, Messrs G.C. Barker, J Botting, Jackn & gold s presented to
w
ro
(b
d
Ban
mug
son, Churchman & Sons, Michell, Cowdery, R.B. Walliss. Jubilee
selection
Wilson, T Barker, S.O. Gray, J Hewett, Schumacher,
d2
te
s
a
L
.
n
s
lt
adu
childre
Roberts, Horsfield, F. Boxall, Woodcock, Mrs Prevost,
sports for
e beer
umorous than planned. Fre ing.
H
m
p
0
Mrs Allberry, Mrs Reid, Mrs Weller, and many others.
c
r
e
ra
g
g
n
o
lo
4.00-5.3
hours
f War. D
Rudgwick
ed! Tug o
was serv the open air to the g in
in
in
(Mr Flem
Dancing
. Bonfire
d
n
a
B
8.30 pm
r
e
Silv
rks.
Coronation of King George VI
nd firewo
charge) a
ing &
m
le
F
75 years ago - Wednesday,12
d
e Fre
committe
e
th
f
o
s
May 1937
retarie
Sussex,
Joint sec
k Village, tions. May
ic
r
w
e
g
h
d
is
u
F
AO
nt: “R
ratula
This event was billed as mainly for children –
m wa s s e
ere cong
A telegra ur Majesties sinc
turnout of the old folk had been disappointing
o
Y
to
to
e
s
m
send
esires
d
.”
g
u
in 1935! Children were to receive their second
o
in
y
K
s
is
God bles s received: “The our message, H
commemorative mug in
y
a
s
n
w
in
o
ti
ly
d
tula
ine
A rep
all who jo r your kind congra Silver
two years. A special church service was held
to
s
s
re
fo
p
is
ex
ks
of h
the previous Sunday. The church was floodlit
best than
ccasion
Majesty’s
on the o . Where is it now?
s
e
h
is
for the Coronation, possibly the first time ever,
w
d
d
e
o
m
o
a
g
fr
d
an
ply was
re
e
from the Saturday. Power failed on Tuesday,
h
n
T
o
.”
ti
ecrea
Jubilee
ion of a R l of the
but was back on for the Coronation. Phew!
it
is
u
q
c
a
moria
e
that the
M
d
e
t
d
n
n
e
r.
n
a
te
t ye
It was in ould be a perma
d the nex ’s is
2.00
Parade of decorated vehicles, with
h
rge V die
k
o
ic
e
w
G
g
Ground s
t,
d
n
u
e
R
the ev
Rudgwick Silver Band.
the
which
r
f
In
e
.
(o
ft
e
a
s
e
l
il
ti
ld
b
n
ie
u
J
rge’s F
It took u
o
.
e
n
2.30
Children’s
sports with special races
ry
G
io
o
g
is
m
c
in
e
his m
The K
h a de
set up in sary funds, thoug
for children from Dedisham
ld
e
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fi
e
t
n
w
e
)
s
e
on
ces
e pre
Convalescent Home.
ise the ne 939 to acquire th was obtained
war to ra
1
y
nt
b
ra
e
g
d
A
a
.
4.00
Tea
served, with squeakers for the
m
ld
rm
n
e
a
e
fi
e
F
b
e
ld
xfo
had
nd th
children (ouch!).
eland of E
ndation a
from Mr Ir g George’s Fou
5.00
Adult sports.
Kin
’s Field”.
from the
g George
in
“K
d
Evening Fireworks and bonfire.
te
a
n
ig
s
e
d
Rain held off for the crucial hours. Mr Bacon
(Head Master) was taken ill and had to go to
hospital so was unable to organise the
sports. Mr Watson took his place. Capt J.C.
Brutton was chairman and secretary of the
committee; Mr A.D. Bacon assistant secretary, Mr A.H. Tuff treasurer.
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Rudgwick Preservation Society

AUTUMN MEETING
Monday December 3rd 2012
at 7.30pm Rudgwick Hall, Bucks Green

The Archaeology of the
South Downs National Park
Dr John Manley
“There are several thousand archaeological sites and
significant historical places along the South Downs that
we already know about, but we can be sure that many
more are just waiting to be discovered.” (English
Heritage)

John Manley is a professional archaeologist who
was formerly CEO of the Sussex Archaeological
Society. He excavated at Fishbourne Roman Palace
and has also dug in a number of countries including
Iran, Afghanistan, Ethiopia, Jordan and the
Caribbean. He has published on the archaeology of
the South Downs National Park, and is currently
writing a short book on the Roman Empire.
John’s talk promises to be a lively and informative
insight into the history of an area that is very close
to Rudgwick
Mulled Wine and Mince Pies will be served in the interval

ALL WELCOME
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